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The aim of this work was to design and establish a model of macro data management to facilitate decision-
making in the Sugarcane Breeding Program in Cuba and increase its efficiency. For this, available sources of information
from the selection process from the period 2000 to 2017 and those coming from the agroproductive response of cultivars in
production areas were used. A model was designed and applied that includes components such as: infrastructure,
collection, validation, storage, processing, analysis and visualization. A case study of the C86-12 x CP70-1133 cross was
conducted to characterize its selection background. As a result, the big data approach made it possible to obtain a
compilation of primary data and selection results, estimate the genetic value of parents and crosses, classify the crosses and
facilitate decision-making in the sugarcane breeding program in Cuba to obtain new commercial cultivars. Its application
in the case study guaranteed access to all available information on the subject and recommending its best management.

hybridization, ICT, statistical methods.

El objetivo de este trabajo fue diseñar y establecer un modelo de gestión de macrodatos para facilitar la toma
de decisiones en el Programa de Mejoramiento de la caña de azúcar en Cuba e incrementar su eficiencia. Para esto se
utilizaron las fuentes de información disponibles del proceso de selección del período 2000 al 2017 y las procedentes de la
respuesta agroproductiva de los cultivares en áreas de producción. Se diseñó y aplicó un modelo que incluye los
componentes: infraestructura, colección, validación, almacenamiento, procesamiento, análisis y visualización. Se realizó
un estudio de caso del cruce C86-12 x CP70-1133 para caracterizar sus antecedentes de selección. Como resultado, el
enfoque big data permitió obtener una compilación de datos primarios y resultados de selección, estimar el valor genético
de progenitores y cruces, clasificar los cruzamientos y facilitar la toma de decisiones en el programa de mejoramiento de la
caña de azúcar en Cuba para la obtención de nuevos cultivares comerciales. Su aplicación en el caso de estudio garantizó
acceder a toda la información disponible al respecto y recomendar su mejor manejo.

hibridación, TIC, métodos estadísticos.
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INTRODUCTION

The use of big data techniques and methods in
agriculture is a great opportunity for the use of technologies
depending on the investment and the perception of their
additional value within the agri-food sector (1,2). The big
data paradigm is recent and plays an important role in
improving the efficiency of the entire supply chain and
mitigating food safety issues (3).

Big data applications in agriculture are not strictly
concerned with the primary production of large data sets, but
base management tasks on interfacing automated forms of
collection and storage with pattern recognition functions (4).
While the big data approach takes into account variability in
the field, it requires real-time reconfiguration tools to
streamline decision-making, and generally includes
intelligent assistance in the implementation, maintenance,
and use of the technology (5).
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Sugarcane breeding programs follow four key steps: (i)
the generation of a large progeny population from specific
crosses, (ii) the evaluation of those progeny at different
stages, (iii) clone selection with superior characteristics, and
(iv) recombination of the selected clones to close the cycle,
or to initiate a new one. This is a relatively long process
(never less than 10 years), which consumes resources and
generates a large amount of information that must be
summarized in different forms (6,7).

The Sugarcane Research Institute of Cuba (INICA)
develops a genetic breeding program to respond to the
breeding of cultivars (8). This implies that it annually
handles an extensive volume of data from a large
population of clones and cultivars in different selection
stages.

To capture, store and process the information obtained in
the Sugarcane breeding Program in Cuba, a computer
program (SASEL) is available to improve the efficiency of
the whole process (9). In addition to the above, there is
information coming from the response of cultivars in
production conditions, both yield and reaction to pests,
which is not taken into consideration, in a dynamic way, to
correct the sugarcane crossing program.

The aim of this work was to design and establish a
management model with a macro data approach assisted
by the SASEL interface to facilitate decision making in the
sugarcane breeding program in Cuba and increase its
efficiency.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
For the realization of the model of macro data

management of the sugarcane-breeding program, the
development of its components was taken into account,
such as:

Infrastructure and digital security: Breeding Program
with a network of test environments (eleven), which are
representative of the main conditions in which sugarcane is
grown in the country (Figure 1). It is staffed and maintained
by seven provincial experimental stations and six extension
and agricultural services groups, all of which have the
necessary personnel (researchers, technicians and
specialists) and equipment (greenhouses, molecular
biology, diagnostic, seed, physiology and sugar analysis

laboratories). It also has a center exclusively for generating
variability through hybridization. This infrastructure ensures
the collection of data from both new cultivar studies and
those planted in sugarcane production areas.

Validation of information: The entire process of genetic
breeding (including generation of variability, selection, pest
resistance tests, extension in commercial areas) is
governed by Standards and Procedures (10), which allow
standardizing procedures and structuring the databases of
the information generated, auditable by the program
management, at the same time that it is validated.

Collection, storage and organization of data: The data
have a physical record in the file or protocol of each trial. A
computer application called SASEL is available to facilitate
its digitalization and management (9). This application
stratifies the information at the provincial level by year of
selection or series, combination, stage and strain, and for
the national analysis, it adds the province.

Tools for analysis, modeling and visualization:
Genetic-statistical parameters such as mean, standard
deviation, variance and differential selection are determined
for the selection databases, either from a particular series
or from compilation in time and space (several series,
stages and localities).

In addition to the genetic-statistical parameters, the
individual data of crosses of a series or compiled from
several series were used to determine an index of
simultaneous selection in the estimation of the genetic
value (EVG) of crosses and parents (11). With the EVG
values, a cross evaluation methodology was developed to
classify crosses from highly proven to highly discard (12).
These mathematical tools of multivariate analysis were
used as a whole to process the chain of big data generated
in the breeding process.

For the data visualization and their analysis, the default
reports of SASEL interface were used, in addition to the
customized queries that can be performed. Moreover, the
database relationship model of the SASEL software
platform was restructured to a new big data approach that
included relational, semi-relational and non-relational
databases:

• Compilation of selection data of primary field from the
first and second clonal stage by series and territories.

 

Figure 1. Experimental network for the sugarcane breeding program in Cuba
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• Compilation of field selection results of the first and
second clonal stage by series and territories.

• Estimation of the genetic value of parents and crosses
and classification.

Case study. Selection results in the first and
second clonal propagation.

As an example of the Big-Data approach, a chain of data
resulting from the selection process in clonal stages I and II
of the current selection scheme was processed. It is
corresponding to the progenies obtained in the period
2000-2007, from the biparental cross between the female
and male parents respectively C86-12 and CP70-1133,
evaluated in the test sites or selection environments
corresponding to Villa Clara, Holguin and Santiago de Cuba
provinces.

Data universe included 160 806 clones (It does not quite
understand the 1738 crosses, unless the participation of the
parents C86-12 and CP70-1133 was taken into account
within these crosses) processed with the aid of SASEL
application that allowed obtaining the summaries of the
selection by series and territories.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The big data management scheme for the sugarcane

breeding program in Cuba takes into account the
information generated in the selection process of new
cultivars, as well as the evaluations carried out in
commercial production areas (Figure 2). This design was
based on the integration of relational, semi-relational and
non-relational databases.

The primary information is stored in different databases
such as crossbreeding program, evaluations, and field
selection and resistance tests. All these determinations are
obtained by series or years, breeding site and stages of the
selection scheme.

The evaluations of the agro-productive response of
cultivars in production areas and percentages of occupied

areas, commercial validation tests of new cultivars and
phytosanitary surveys are also part of the big data scheme.
These databases have between them and the breeding
program a relationship that is not always relational or
structured; that is, they can be provided in different formats
and from different sources.

Big data management allows data to be stored, organized
and validated, and then analyzed, modeled and visualized.
The core of analysis and processing (Figure 2) is supported
by the application of statistical analysis, time and space
series analysis, mathematical models and genetic value
estimation (11), as well as cross and parent classification
methodologies (12). With the results obtained in these
analyses, it is facilitated the decision making in the
sugarcane breeding program in Cuba, which brings an
increase in its efficiency and in cultivar recommendation
composition in commercial production areas.

On the other hand, a new option of SASEL interface was
obtained for the management and visualization of data in a
big data environment (Figure 3). It is important to highlight
the four fundamental elements that make it up. Box a1 is
composed of the databases with the record of parents and
crosses to be processed. This information can come from
the crossing or hybridization list, the file of the series in use
or manually entered data.

Box a2 and a3 distinguish the source or database from
which the information on the selected parents and crosses
is obtained, and whether this information is primary or
previously processed with the application of statistical
analysis and mathematical models. The databases that are
integrated in this option are: (i) seedling stage; (ii) clonal
batches stage 1 and 2; (iii) replicated studies; (iv) Genetic
value of crosses; (v) commercial varieties; and (vii)
resistance tests, which include phytosanitary surveys.

Box a4 reveals the type of output and the scope of
information consulted. It is possible to perform individual
analyses by parent, series, territory or stage, and
comprehensive summaries can be obtained. It is in the
latter that big data approach is best appreciated, as the

 

Figure 2. Big data management scheme for the sugarcane genetic breeding program in Cuba
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information is displayed in summary form, which facilitates
understanding and thus decision making.

This interconnection of databases has made it possible to
obtain a compilation of results on the number of crosses
evaluated by the genetic breeding program, their frequency
and results. A mathematical model was also obtained to
estimate the genetic value of parents and crosses (11), and
it constitutes the basis of the methodology for the
classification of crosses (12). This last result takes into
consideration the genotype-environment interaction, which
undoubtedly constitutes a valuable tool to increase the
efficiency of the breeding program.

The incorporation of new data bases from evaluations in
commercial production areas offers the possibility of new
outlets to improve the recommendations for cultivar
composition and management.

Case study. Background of selection results and
genetic value in clonal stages 1 and 2

The query performed on the selection background in the
databases of clonal batches 1 and 2 of the C86-12 x
CP70-1133 cross showed their participation results in the
study period of the series from 2000 to 2017 (Table 1). This
output is the product of the collection, processing, analysis
and interconnection of six data chains:

(a1) Data collected in the selection evaluations of clonal
stages 1 and 2. In the study period, only seven series
were found where the C86-12 x CP70-1133 cross
participated, representing data management in two
stages, three provinces or territories (Villa Clara, Holguín
and Santiago de Cuba) and three years or series (2008,
2009 and 2011).

a2). It shows the reaction in state resistance tests for
brown rust, charcoal, leaf scald and sugarcane virus
pests of C86-12 and CP70-1133 cultivars used as female
and male parents, respectively. The reaction categories
to these four diseases are summarized as susceptible
(S), Intermediate (I) and Resistant (R).

a3). It visualizes cross classification results (case study)
stored in a database, after compilation of selection
results, application of a mathematical model or
simultaneous selection index and classification
algorithm, where the genetic value or classification of the
cross is obtained in eight categories (13). 0-no
evaluation; 1-moderately discarded; 2-moderately
discarded; 3-discarded; 4-exploratory; 5-moderately
proven; 6-proven and 7-very proven. In this case, the
C86-12 x CP70-1133 cross was very proven and proven
in Villa Clara and Santiago de Cuba provinces,
respectively, and without evaluation in Holguín province.

a4). It reflects the selection summaries of the seven
databases collected in each series, stages and territory
in which it participated. It was possible to determine that
90 individuals were planted in the study crossing, ten did
not survive, 80 were evaluated, with 14 selected for a
17.5 % of selection. The rest of individuals were
eliminated due to charcoal (7), brown rust (1), low brix
(1), flowering (9), vigor (43) and other causes (4).

b1). In the second part of the table it was possible to
determine if the cross belongs to the national crossing
program. In this case, the C86-12 x CP70-1133 cross is
included in the crossing program (CP).

b2) it shows the summaries of the basic statistics and
the genetic-statistical parameters carried out on the

(a1- parent record, a2- information source, a3- data collected or processed, a4- report output)
Figure 3. Interface for handling and visualization of macrodata
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seven databases collected in each series, stages and
territories in which it participated. The mean
refractrometric brix, diameter and length of stems, as
well as the number of stems per seedling were
determined. On the other hand, it visualizes the selection
differential of the cross under study with respect to the
control for each variable evaluated, which shows the
progress or response to selection. In this case it was a
cross with good results due to most of positive values of
the differential selection or very close to zero reached in
all the variables evaluated. The number of observations
from which the mean values of the variables are derived
is also shown as a reference of the sample size.

The big data management model designed to process the
volume, variability, speed and veracity of the data generated
in the sugarcane genetic selection program shows its
potential in the case study of the C86-12 x
CP70-1133 cross. In a relatively short period, all the
information available on the subject is accessed and makes
it possible to recommend its best management.

Many developed countries have begun the application of
massive data analysis in precision agriculture and
integrated it into traditional production methods (13). These
applications have focused on data collection from sensors
on high-tech machines, automatic weather stations and
satellite information to improve efficiency in yield estimation.

The Australian sugar industry has recognized the
potential of the big data approach and has invested heavily
in this area of research. These technologies have been
incorporated into key areas such as precision agriculture,
plant breeding, and geospatial data centers for research
and extension (14).

In Australian sugar mills, a big data model has been used
to relate weather variables to crop productivity, as well as
for yield prediction (14,15). Another study developed in

China allowed monitoring and estimating yield using the
internet of things, sensor technologies and image
processing (16). The results showed that crop growth could
be visualized, along with temperature and humidity
variables, so that growers can implement remote visual
management and improve their production efficiency.

This research and the results of the present work support
the use of data mining and big data technologies to facilitate
decision-making and contribute to the improvement of the
sugar agribusiness. Most importantly, the approach
described in this paper can be easily extended to other
areas of crop research and agricultural industries to
recommend better farming practices.

CONCLUSIONS
• A management model was obtained with a macro data

approach, assisted by the SASEL interface, to facilitate
decision-making in the Sugarcane Breeding Program in
Cuba and increase its efficiency.

• Through this information management model, it was
possible to obtain a compilation of primary data,
selection results, estimate the genetic value of parents
and crosses and classify the crosses used in the
Breeding Program.
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